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Terms-$2,00 per ,annum-in AdvanCe

*MONTREAL, WEIEDAY, MAY i

CAT.N»AR-MAY, 1878.
WJDNESDAY, 1-BT. PUl.SP AND JMEsÀ. osTLEs. .

TuRa&-r, 2-St. Athana8in, Blshôp, Confes8er an
Doctor of the Church.
Sir Cahii O'Doerty's rising, 1608.

RiAY, S-FiuInDq oT Hraz Hol' CRpaS. ES.
Alexandor, Pope, and Companions, Martyrs.

SÂTuRDÂT, 4-3t. MoDnica, Wldon.

Napoleon died in St. Helena.l821ý..
MosDiY, 6--St. John before.the Latin Gate.

"Native American" riots Ia Philadelphia, 1844.
TuEL.DAY, 7-St. Stanislans, Bishop and Martyr.

Monster Meetingsat theCurragh of Kildare, 1844

-WANTEDsf
REPORTERS, CANVASSERS,

PRESSMAN, PROOF - READER
-.. LSO-.

A SMALL VERTICAL BOILER, ENGIIE
AND STORE-HOIST,

to drive a printing press for the

"Evening Post."

THE VOLUNTEERS.

T. JEAN BAPTISTE VILLAGE
T.sEAN INFANTRY COMPANY

-000---

TUE MEBERS oF THiE ABOVE coMrANY
... LL ASSEODLR AT TUE...

QUEBEC GATE BARRACKS,
(DÀaLoaUsrE Sqcans,)

To-norrow (THURSDAYý Evening,
At 7:=0

There are a few vacancies for recruits. Standard
5 feet 9 luches.

M. W. KIEWAN,
Cafplain Comnandrg.

NOW READY.
"LA CAMIPAGNYIE JRLANDAISE."

RE.MINISCENCES OF TEr

FRATNCO-GERMAN WAR,
By W. M. IKIRWAY.

To be had nt DAWSON lROT1HERS, 3ontreal. Price, in
Paper, 75 cents; in Clot4h, $1.

Our Agoni, u r. W. McRae, .ill shortly cal
upon our subscribers in Bridgenortb, Downey-
ville, and Peterborough.

THE NEW DAILY PAPER.

TEE TRUE WITIESS.
-- :0:--

At last we are ta have our DAILY PAPER.
After many attempts, and the long expectation
of our frienda, the consummation so devoutly
wished for, is to be realized. Twelve months
-ago, this very day, the TRUE WITNESS changed
bands; to-day it partly changes hands again.
A partnership hias been formed between the
editor and proprietor of yesterday, with threc
gentlemen of this city, by which the TRUE
WITNESS aId the neW DAILr PAPER are made
into a joint proprietory. The new paper will
be called ithe

"EVENING POST"
-as originally intended, and the first number
-will be issued about the middle or latter end of
this month, the editor of the TRUE WITNEss
retaining.the chief editorial chair. TUE EvEN.
ma« Post 'will be a

COMMERCIAL PAM ,
for whiah department a special editor will be
retained. Tho PosT will be

INiDEPENDENT INi POLITICS.

Abuses of~ all kinds 'will receive fram us sunhb
exposures as the interest of the public may re-
quire, and while the EVENINO PosT' all as-
sali no man's rehigious beief,.it will, we trust,
combat for FREEDoM PROM INSULT FOR ALL.'
It will be the open foe of bigotry la every
form, and te abiprojectors hope ta dob iome
god by enbig enodiertbei
ta understand each other botter. H{itherto,
very often, only one aide cf the story bas
boen heard, and while the EVENING PosT '
-will undoubtedly take sides upon saome of the
grave issues of the day,--yet when both aides
of public issues are bPard--much bard feeling
is avoided and the road to pence and good
citizenship made easier,.

Intending subscribers are requeted to send
in their names at once to the Mdanacrer of the
EVENING POsT PRINTING AND PUBLISING
COMPANY, 761 Craig Street, Montreal.

The TRUE WITNESS, by this arrangement,
will become the

WEEKLY EDITION
of the DmLY PAPEt, and will be sent out to

b s riber as ~su Canvassers, duly tim aof last July. The mostht 86en bis ass-

authorize 5b a er il ' IW fa assin'« sasailant could iay, was. that Russel

d l dl upon tliepuiblid for- subscriptions ho was attacked bi? ' arneys friends, -a

dan 6 etjä et 7 .charge which those friends indignautly7
deny. And now howisa thii to end. Gunning-

T, T CUSE 0F, ORANGEISM. Bell attacked and beaten,i baullet loged in hie

One "Papist" dead and another dying. One body, nd ail because lie w Is a.- Catholie walk-

Oâiholie;shurried into the presènoe of hie God, ing quietly along thestreOt: Carrey Bot in

anothei momentarily expecting the portals of the bad by an oraigeman ho laid in wait for

eternity to open and receive bis soul. 'On him, and coo]ly plotted bis enth :' Iarney shot

Thursday, James Harney was walking along almost to death in broadaylight while walk-

Na.areth Streét; he bas sone slight altercation ing quietly along thse street,'and now Colligan

. withone Russe], when Ruassel draws and firesand offered as ahalocust to the genius of orangeism.

wounds the I Papist son of a -- " to the death. In each, case the Catholie were a narmed,

Found red-handed inl bis crime, there cau be while the orangemen were mi each case

nd no shufling of evidence in bis case, and the in pôssession of revolvers.-What doca ail

Catholice of the Dominion will expect that the this mean ? Is it civil. .Var or.is it a broad-

full mensure of rétributive justice will over- cast conspiracy for assassination? Do the

take him. And the press, what of it? Nothing Orangemen mean to deluge the land with blood,

new indeed ; the press of Montreal leant towards or are they willing to necept the consequences

the Orange side again.. Star, Witness, Herald of goading the Catholies of this Dominion ta

Gaiette, ail, shuffled the issue, and indulged in madness ? Under two attempted assassinations

vague generalities about "-the--impropriety of we counselled calmness. We said that the
c earrying arms." Therewerenoringingdenuncia- man who ''ommitted a crime gave strength

. tieno the I"urder," no indignant "eitizens," ta the encmy." But it appears to be unavoid.

and "Junos" and I"Milos" wrote to the press ing with our enemies. They threaten us
denouneing the ruffian, found fresh and.bloody noW with an armned invasion. They vow
in bis crime. Alil were silent or nearly sa. A vengeance upon ail our heads and declare that

few clergymen referred to iL but in tones of they will put 150,000 Orangemen into Our
regret, not in language of fiery condemnation. midst on next July. From Tuesday's WYitnessl
No, no; press and pulpit failed us once again. we take the follo'wing extract:--1

E Every colourable lie that could excuse the deed BIGGER AND BIGGER.- prominent OrangeMan
was fnaunted in our faces. We were told that informs our reporterthat ifanyinterferencela made

with the Orangemen on the ensuing 12th July in
larney was a rough, and that Russel was a Montreall ln tbieexercise of their lawful riglita, there
well conducted man. Of course! "The Orange will certainly be an Orange Uprising ail over the

andtheCatoli fmal." ca pok l country, andtbat there wili be folly 150,000 Orange-
lady an the Catholic female." e spoke in men Montreal lis than a week fter. The
bated breath of the attempted, and perhaps feeling amongst oaangemen all over the country
successfu), assassination, " as a drunken row,' seem to bet fever Leat.

when there was not the shadow of evidence ta Here is troeason ta the state. The au-c
. sustain thcm. The press brought out every thorities should at once find ont who this t

petty incident that could varnish the foui crime " prominent Orangeman" is. He incites toa
and with bonied phrases spoke of Russels past, civil war, and if there is any law wbat- t
his prosent, and bis future. No word of cen- ever in this country such threats shoulda
sure; ail were silent, as silent as the grave. not b allowed ta pass unchallanged. They
The city was not ersited, the military was net apeak of" equal rights." What are "equal
called out, the publie vas not in the least al. rights ?" la it the right to insult your neigh-
arned, a IPapist son of a - " had been bours; thon there are no "equal rights," for

shot, perbaps ta death, and public opinion al- we have yet to lear that Protestants say that f
lowed the " affair" ta slide. Mark! there was Catholics offend them. The Witness too calls i
no revolvtr found upon him ; there was no upon the authorities ta protect the Orangemen ; r
weapon of any kind in his hand, but there was yes, te protect theu ta fling ribald effronts !ito h
something in his soul worse, far worse than our faces. The Catholies of Montreal are, we a
those,-he was "a Papist son of--" and that suppose, to pay an annual tax to "pIrotect" a
was bis crime. Well he was brought ta the Orangemen ta Ilkick the Pope before them." w
hospital, and thore too, he was subjected to an It is too good a joke. But as we said before t
outrage of the most inhuman kind. Lying upon in these columns, there are, we fear, serious o
what he appeared ta think, and what may ture troubles in store for us ail. Wo Catholics, b
out to b, his death bed, with, as believed, only rich and poor, educated and illiterate, we are r
a few minutes, or hours, tolive; with the assass- ta a man unanimous in our opposition to an ic
ins - bullet lodged in the region of bis beart; organization, whose history overflowsv ith a
yet this stricken man Harney, was placed batred and agression te evei-ything bearing the g
under a cross-examination by the man, who at- impress of our faith. Despised by respectable k
tempted ta take his life. If there were any of Protestants in every land, called "Boshi- c
the authorities present ut this outrage they Buzouks of Ulster," by the Londaon Times, witb a
should be made to account for it. le identi- aloathsomehistory, Orangeism are raising bore p
fied Russel; about that identification there was a storm which successive generations will carry si
no question, for Russeladmitted having fired the on from sire to son, until the craft is no s
shot, and yet the would be assassin was allowed more. In this country ail men should fi
to cross-examine his victim. If this is Canadian be free from the fueds which disgraced E
jnstice, the sooner it cases the botter. Mcan- the pages of Irish history, but we may all rest w
while a day or two passes. The Ilaffair " assured that wherever Orangeism exists and, t
about larney is being forgotten. People are with serpent's fange, poisons the young blood of th
net agitated about it for like Scots communities, withers up the impulse of men:gr
Highland widow, Il with the morn- who might otherwise be uenerous, and creates d
ing cool reflection came," and thon in the minds of alil good citizens a feeling, a re- of
he was only a "IPapist son of a --. " The pugnance, ofpity or contempt. Lot no one think de
" Britons" gave a Concert on Monday last, for that the "croppies" in this free land will ever
the purpose of raising funds to defend the allow themselves ta be treated as their fathers ti
" brethern" who are now awaiting trial for the were at one time treated in Ireland. Such n gi
party disturbances. The Concert was held, and attempt can only end in trouble ta us all. With E
after the Concert a ro.w took place at Wellington Orangeism there can be no compromise. Between ha
Bridge sud again a Catholie is shot, this time Catholies and Protestants there is no quarrel; va
to the death. The bullet pierced his skull, and between Catholics and Orangoism there is a d
in fifteon minutes John Colligan was a corpse, feud that nothing eau appease. To respect- a1
and te tise existence of arangeism in able Protestants opinion vo would make any w
aur midst the cause must be traced. Now concession by which no priniciple 'nas violated ; ai
about his deaths we halve little ta say. We take ta Orange opinions we would make ne concession, tai
aur report fromu another source. For ourselves good, bad nor indifferent. Betwden us there vi
'ne know but little, and can express no opinion is a war, whserever 'ne meet there is war, and we ch
either as ta the origin o? the row or tihe cir- prefer that war te continue forever rather than gi
cumstanuces whichî lead ta bis death. The cir- abate the smallest concession ta their viewns. Lot c<
cumstances surounding them sire obscure, and the Protestants o? Montreal speak ced 'ne will po
vo must avait eventualitics. But net so in theo harken, simd as fellown citizens kindly conisider hi
Harney case. His case is so clear that any proposai they may make, but keep Orange.-
'ne shall avait with no axiety. thse fate o?| ism away from us, f'or it would almuost need tr
Russel. Unlike Hackett, neither Halrney nor another SAsvIoua. ta wipe away thueir crimes tes
Colligan, had arma ini their possession. If againsttheir Catholic neighubors.
Colligan intended ta attack the Orangemen .- ne
why vas hie not armed ? Wouldl ue venture APPOINqTMENT. a
into a melece against mon, ail o? whom are Wo n otice with pleasure the appointment cf pi
known ta carry arma, vhile ho hinmself had no Mr. Walker Kavanagh ta the General tic
weapon eof defea ce ? Would ho bave beareded Agcey of the Canada Flire and M~arine ".

the armed rowdyismn a? the Britons, wnith bis Insurance:Co.s The nov agent is son of one m
fists ? As :vell might ho attemupt to face a ai aur most respected Irishi CatholiecCitiZens, p~
soldier armued cap-a-pie, with " a baie bod- Mr. Heonry Ka.vaniagh, inspecter o? Canadian
ki.'' But if tise circumstances surrounding [Customa. bu
his death are obscure, there is no obscurity The Company bas forthe past few years on
about Harney. Bis was no shooting affair. been represented in this city by the late firm re
Unlike IlBrother Hackett" ho did noL make of Simpson & Bethuno, in whose office Wm. bu
bis last "ill and testament and deposit it in Walter Kavanagh was for five yenrs in- gu
the keeping of a friend. Ho was not found spectorand chief clerk. The stock of the

with 70 rounds of ammunition in bis pocket. Company bas been subscribed to in this th
Ho hd "no murder in bis boart," and did not city to the extent of $50,000 and the cr
fire the first shot, or a shot at sl, like th vie- balance is owned by the first commercial men gr

in the Dominion. The General Manager of
the Company at Hamiltip harls D.OCarey,
Esq, is wel and favorablyjnuown as a fine un-
derwritey o? gofod judgmeut apd ability, anud in
the mandgement of the Companyh e is assited

bya Bo'ird of Directors composed of mon' of
the highest respectabihty and standing..

la suóh hand owe are sure: that this Com-
pany will continue to do well, its annuel in-

4o'ealready amounting ta $207,000, and we
feel assured that it is likely ta become one of
our most successfdl Canadian Institutions.
A local board has been established bore which
re ires ne commendation at our bands, com-
posed as itis of gentlemen known ta every one
of Oui city, mmas n business men o? integrity
and position..

PRECIOUS COLPORTEURS.
Whenever we -descry a nondescript of the

genus colporteur, we are rerhinded of a littie

story, as poor Mr. Lincoln was wont ta say.
Once upon a time-the Caliph Omar started

from Cairo on the pilgrinage. ta ecca. Now,
everyone knows, or ought ta know, that a
caravan te Menca, is called by the Bëdouin
Arabs, Dummalufong ; that is, I<a thing te abe
preyed upon by everybody." The cuanning
Caliph, knowing this, placed the crown jewels
on the back of a donkey, rightly judging that
no properly constituted Bedouin would seize a
contemptible as when there were plenty of
heavily laden camels in tho train. The way
that that ass tried the patience o bis master
en route was a caution, and it is not surprising
that Omar-in spite of the little episode of the
Alexandrian library--was e, or afterwards cou-
sidered a Hadji of the first class. An ancient
counsellor of the monarch illustrated the situa-
tion perfectly wien ho remarked:-" The
miserable beast knoweth not the value of the
burden ho carrieth! Bishmallah is it not an
ass ?"

lt is strange, but we never sec a colporteur
without being instantly reminded of Omar's
donke 3 and the precious pack on its back.

As a rule, yout colporteur is a brand plucked
rom somewhere or another. le 'is always an
mpecunious professor, is the brand. He " gets"
eligion just at the providential moment when
be is sprouting at knees and elbows. Simnil-
rly, bis hat is cloquent with the "slings and
arrows of outrageous fortune." His boots

with several open mouths, seem ta struggle for
ongue with which to denounce the partiality
f cruel Fate. His shirt would glare manifest,
ut ho has'nt gota shirt. In general, hisward-
obe is delapidated, and like a political meet-
ng, is breaking up in disorder. His face has
sour look and he stares vengefully into every

roggery ho passes, for well ho knows the base
nights of the spiggot have "shut down",on the
redit system. He explîres desperately, over
ncd over again, every chink and cranny of his
ockets, hoping against hope that some kindly
ixpence may have concealed itself for some
ich painful emergency as the present, but his
gers core forth without having " struck 'ile."

El ponders with downeast gaze, over bis boots,
ondering if, by sane extraordinary chance,
hat much desired sixpence may not be] ying
herein at that very moment. Furtive search;
rinding disappointment. Tries the credit
odge but is cast forth with confumely. Snenks
f withless self-respect than the Newfoundland
og across the street has.
A week passes, and there bas been a revalu.

on! His clothes are new and sois his reli-
on. Both the one and the other have an
vangelical cut. His hat, though not now,
as a certain indescribable halo of sanctity per-
ading it. And well it should, for it bas done
uty on a ministerial bond for years. Sncb a
relie vould pass anyone into heaven. Hise
bole air is cringing, insinuating and-deferenti- -

. He rabs his banda with pions fervor and
ckles small reprobates at street corners. H is
engeful glare at tise men af the Spiggot bas
asnged ta a pitying glance o? charitable for-

veness. Ho walks the pavement proudlyl
onscious of n mission and suxpence in his
coket, happy result of the poey cllection at
s beloved Bethel.
The chrysahs bnummer e? yesterday has been
ansformed inito tise gorgeons butterfy colpor- c
ur of to-day. .

Mnuh training for his peculiar duties la not
eded. A certain pions twist e? the eyes-
tearful blowing'o? the nase-a trick o? drap-
mg into Bible toxts on the slightest provoca- t
on-a rotund dwelling upon Lhe "ao" ila
Popcry "--and a general shakiness ns from ~
uch enthusiasm, fits him out for his trade
rfectly. i 

A bag of Bibles is adjusted ta bis reiuetant t
ack, and forth staggers our interesting Brand ~
n his glorious mission.. Here let the good
ader recalQmás donkey and the precious
urden that recalcitrant.beast carried. 27ig- i

0 1 for the peu ofHomer wide awake, to sineg
ce 'triumphs of the heroi man I Behold him
eeping down yonder alley, sweating and
runting under his load, like the golden ass t

of Apuleius---an Evoneli"i -Atlas with an.
other world on his shoulder 1 The sun ais hot.
-he is, tired and thirsty. l it strange, if he
curse, with carefully supressed dudgeon, the

1Unto ward destiny whiâli transformed a free and
easy tap-room "snoozer "into a laboring Bible
ox? He resta agaiàhtalamp-post and dreams
regretfully.of those.haleyon days-those Attie
nmghts-when le sought a similar support for a
very dissimilar reason. When tie lamp-lights,
nay Diana herself, doubled themselves for his
delectation.. Wheu he ,wa free to ourse the
peelers and offer to fight the force for sums
ranging from five shillings to five thousand
pounds. When the glorious orb of day and
the peeler likewis c augbt him nappine cin
the sofLBd e of a plank. When "one dollar
or eight days" blasted for a while, the poetry of
his life, and sent himn to roost in a eage whose
bars were not gilded. Shal we wonder if poor
I translated Bottom" drop a tear over sucb
minemories as he shoulders bis pack and passes
on ?

At last ho espies a child Etanding in an
entry and ho approaches.

" Is your Papa within, my sweet child?"
he asks mellifinously.

"Father's not in: he's out," responds the
too explicit "sweet child."

" Will you inform your Mamma, little one,
that a gentleman wishes to speak to her."

The "little oneu" looks around as if ta dis.
cover the "gentleman " referred to, and pre.
sently the mother appears on the scene. The
gentleman fumbles at his bundle and presently
fishes out a specimen of his wares.

"Madam," he exelaims fervently, "take
this book! In this book you will find-ah!-
you will discover a-.--a-variety of things. la
this book-um-there is Life! Listen unto
me! In this--"

Hlere the apostie suddenly grabs bis pack
and takes to his heels, for "madamI" has put
herself on a war-footing and menaces his fianks
with a bucket of soap-suds. This is his ordin-
ary reception, though the fluid varies, beimg
somelimes from more objectionable depths.

Now, here is the same adventure related in
Evangelical journals:-

"That eminently pions and zealous young
disciple, Mr. Longmachoir, experienees -lorious
success in his Bible distribution. There is an
extraordinary up-rising among the Papists in
favor of Bible Christianity. Children run and
informa their parents when the benign form of
the colporteur, with bis burden, appears, and
their reception of the missionary is nothing
short of enthusiastie. Old Mrs. B3. near K.
St., ean spell large print very well, but pro-
tests against any notes in her Bible, as it inter-
feres- withb er own proper interpretation there-
of; Miss L. near M., is «auxious;" Mr. G.
- inquiring;" Madame R threw half a brick
at the priest's horse, so, ber fervor may ibe
imagined. She is instant in "searching.

If the truth werc tol& what would become
of the contributions, and if the contributions
were stopped where would the professors,
colporteurs, their wives and children find ther-
selves? But the truth will never be told, and
the enthusiastic gudgeons who shell out the
wheremitbl to suppert the farce love to be
deceived if the deception tally with their pre.
judices. They fold their arms before their
domestic hearths and dream sweet, Evangeliea
dreams. They see thousands of benighted
Papist's tearfully, gratefully accepting the
Bibles:-they saee the dreadfuil man of sin
cloven down by the formidable weapon whic'i
they have put in the hands of bis, miserable
followers,-they imagine an Evangelical mille-
nium when the Soarlet Lady shall fee from
the seven hills and resounding Bethels raise
their lofty beads above the dome of St. Peter's
-they see monasteries and convents emptied
f .their inmntes, who rush from midnight
igils and stoe mortification into the arma of

all this, they are happy. Be a nything you
ike, Turk, Jew, Atheist, Mormon or Free
[Lover, only oppose Popery, and the Evangehi-
cal world will receive you with open arma.

deven while the gullible creatures thus
dreami, tha zealous disciple, whoa is the destin-
ed agent of the great transformation, is dodg-
ing into seoluded rumi hoies anmd furrtively boit-
ing Evangelical "harns" which are mare to

gatatehbich huetpretenda to wage relenUcess
war.

It is one of the most suggestive things in
the world ta refleet on tisa colporteur business,
and the principlea whioh sot it in motion. [H

dath ant a Bible,hruthlm do br hi, bo u

every street corner by a set of scurvy vagabonds
who--we'll wagor two te one--do nlot know
tho Lardas Prayer, and whose idea of marals is
no higher than that cf a Kerry goat. The ex-
planation la quite obviaus. The devil nover
roubles himsef about the thousand form ev
error,' providing it be errer. Ris whole effort
s against the Church of Christ. A corrupted
Bible serves hie purpose better than obscene
books, for morais may be mended but a lost
faith is seldom or never, regained. In a pro-
perly 'constituted state of society. the colporteur
and the sanctimonios hypocrites who drive
hat animal, would be whipped et a cart-tail

i.


